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In recent years, three djrrrensional weak links attract attention because of their potential for

high perfonnance.lt2 Ho""u"", their features, to the authors'knowledge, have not yet been ful1y

realizedrowing No the severe requirement on consLriction diameters. By employing anodizati-on

technique on Nb, we realized weak links with short and siiiaLl diarneter constriction between thick

superconductor electrodes. The fabricated link:r were found to have wide temperature range for

Josephson oper4tion and large Ic Rll product.

The configuration of the fabnicated l1nks is shoram in Fig,l. A11 of the superconductor are

Nb and top electrode is connected with bottom el-ectrode through short constriction superconductor

with smal1 cross sectional dimension. We first deposited 400 nm-thick superconducfor film onto a

fused quartz substrate in a high vacuum of 1.3 r 10-6 Pa. The film was then patterned into 50 Urn-

Substrate ( quartz )

D and I i.s constriction d.ianeter and
resist, was oxidized by anodization technique. length, respeetively.
The resulted insulator had high quality and F18.1. fbe coaflguration of tb'e rleak li'ks'

scanning electron beam microscope observation showed that the layerswith more than 20 nm thiclcress

were free from pin hol-es. Af0er removing the isLand Ehaped resist, the Nb surface was etched off

by about 30 nm by using r.f. sputtering technique in order to remove possibly formed contaminated

or oxidized layer. Without breaking the vacuum, 600 nm thick superconductor fil-m was subsequently

deposited and then patterned into 50 pm-wide top electrode.

wide bottom electrode by chemically etching.

In next step, island pattern of resist was

I

formed on the bottom electrode by photo or

eLectncn-beam lithognaphy, and the electrode

surface, except the part covered with the

We made detail-ed experimental study on weak links

with 0.3 to 2.O um constriction diameter and about 50 nm

constricti.on length. The existence of Josephson super-

currenL was checked by r.f. j,rradlation, that, is, the

links are judged to show Josephson effect when Shapiro

steps are observed. Fig.2 shows typical I-V character-

istics under 10 GHZ r.f. irradiation.

Figure 3 shows the relation between the temperature

range for Josephson operation and the constriction

di-amer.,er D. For all weak links measured, the. Josephson

ConstrictiOn region(Nb)
Top e■ ectrode(Nb)

Insulator(anodized Nb)
BottOm electrode(Nb)

D=0.3岬
T/Tc = 0.7

Fig。 2. Typicaユ  エ̈7 characteristics under

■0 % r・ f・  壼 adiation.
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eFFect begins to be observed at about 8.2 K, which is

l K lower than the critica■  temperature or e■ ectrOde

superconductore For the links w■th O.3 μm constr■ ction

diameter, 」osephson eFfect Was ObServed for temperature

low as 3.6 K, which is the limit oF our cOoling capabl―

ity. The smal■ er the constriction diameter, the wider

■s the temperature range For JoSephson operation。

Temperature dependence of lcRN pFOduCt, Where lc and

RN iS the critical current and the normal resiStance

of the links, respectively, is shown in Fig,4´

The dependences are linear For Tバ ,Oo7 Tc and exPOnen_

tia■ rOr T 2 o07 Tc , Where Tc (ハ ‐8.2 K )is the

cr■tica■  temperature at which the supercurFent begirll

to be observedo The lcRN prOduct also tends to lncFeaSCP

as the constr■ ction dialneter ■s reducedo The lcRN

product and the cr■ tical current dens■ ty for the link

w■th O。 3 11m costr■ction diameler ■s estlmated to be

2.6 mV and l x 10~6 A/Cm2 , reSpectively. ExceSS current

,vね ich is thought to be peculiar to weak links,was

observedo Excess current is about O.4 1c ror Tメ しo,7 Tc

and increasesrapidly fOr Tぇ ′007 Tc. 」udging From

exper■mental results or temperature range For Josephson

operation and lcRN prOduct temperature dependence, we

think that the critical temperature oF constriction

superconductor ■s reduced because of Nb pur■ ty reduction

and mechan■ ca■  stra■n, and that the Fabr■ cated weak

■inks have S ― S′ ― S configuration.

Although we have not made systematic measurements

on stability, Our weak ■inks were mechan■ cally stable

2.0

Fig。 3. The re■ ation bett・reen the temperature

range for 」osephson operation and the

constriction diameter。
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句 :5050・70=80.9100

for several tines of llquid Hel-ium - room bemperature therrnal cycl-j.ng and almost no change in

characteristics LJas observed after months of storage in room ambient condition.
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Reduced temperaLur" I/T C

31g.4' !.trperature dependeqce of

IcBB Praduct.
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RN = 0・ 8 Ω
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